What is 5G?
Get ready for faster mobile download speeds, smooth video
streaming on your phone, video calls with low lag and better
connectivity in congested areas.

Get Australia’s first
5G phone.
Samsung
Galaxy S10 5G.

More capacity.
Better performance in
crowded places.

Telstra 5G is now available
in selected areas.
Check telstra.com/5G to learn more.

Faster speeds.
High-speed downloads and
uploads for streaming and
sharing on social media.

Low latency.
Stream live feeds closer to
real-time.

What you need for 5G.
ƒ
5G coverage

ƒ
A 5G-enabled device

ƒ
An eligible Telstra Mobile plan

5G network is progressively being rolled out across Australia. Current availability is limited to major capital city CBDs and other select
high-traffic areas. Actual speeds achieved will vary depending on service availability and other factors. For more details, visit Telstra’s
website at telstra.com.au/coverage-networks/5G.
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Choose your Samsung GS10 5G
and your plan.

Telstra 5G is ready.
5G is now available in selected areas.
Experience the latest generation of
mobile technology with Australia’s first 5G.
Check telstra.com/5G to learn more.

Enjoy no excess data charges on Australia’s best mobile network.
HOT OFFER
$129/mth with
$10/mth credit

Mobile Lease plans
SMALL

24 MONTH TERM

$59

/mth

Min cost $1,416

MEDIUM

$79

/mth

Min cost $1,896

GALAXY S10 5G
256GB

+$73/mth
Min cost $3,168

/mth
Min cost $3,264

GALAXY S10 5G
512GB

+$83/mth

+$67/mth

Min cost $3,408

3GB
+$10/GB
EXTRA DATA

+$57

Min cost $3,504

20GB

10GB + 10GB Bonus

X-LARGE

$99

$119

+$41

+$25/mth

+$51

+$35/mth

/mth

Min cost $2,376

/mth
Min cost $3,360

/mth
Min cost $3,600

50GB

/mth

Min cost $2,856

Min cost $3,456

ULTIMATE

$199

/mth

Min cost $4,776

$0

/mth
Min cost $4,776

$0

Min cost $3,696

/mth
Min cost $4,776

160GB

UNLIMITED GB

30GB + 20GB Bonus

60GB + 100GB Bonus

NO EXCESS
DATA CHARGES

NO EXCESS
DATA CHARGES

in Australia with
Peace of Mind Data
included

in Australia with
Peace of Mind Data
included

+$10/GB
EXTRA DATA

After Included
Data, Extra Data
automatically added.

After Included
Data, Extra Data
automatically added.

Or

Or

+$10/mth
NO EXCESS
DATA CHARGES

+$10/mth
NO EXCESS
DATA CHARGES

in Australia if you opt
into Peace of Mind Data

LARGE

Get the new Samsung
Galaxy S10 5G, and
do everything you love
- a whole lot faster.

in Australia if you opt
into Peace of Mind Data

Peace of Mind Data: After your Included Data allowance, data speeds capped at 1.5Mbps (which is not suitable for HD
video or high speed applications, and means that some webpages, video/social media content and files may take
longer to load) and slowed further during busy periods. Extra Data auto added in 1GB blocks to use in that month. For
personal use in a smartphone only. FairPlay Policy applies. For use in Australia.

UNLIMITED CALLS & TEXT

To standard Australian numbers

UNLIMITED INTERNATIONAL CALLS & TEXT
From Australia to standard numbers
in the 15 destinations listed below

UNLIMITED
INTERNATIONAL
CALLS & TEXT

2GB
OVERSEAS
ROAMING

10GB
OVERSEAS
ROAMING

Unlimited talk and text
to standard numbers
in eligible destinations

Unlimited talk and text
to standard numbers
in eligible destinations

Bangladesh, Canada, China, Hong Kong, India, Lebanon, Malaysia, New Zealand, Pakistan, Singapore, South Korea, Sri Lanka, UK, USA and Vietnam.
All for use in Australia.

For more information about our Mobile plans
visit us in store or at telstra.com/mobiles
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Telstra offers 5G in select areas and is progressively rolling it out to other areas.
In non-5G coverage areas, you’ll automatically switch to our 4G/3G network.
THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW. Device Payment Contract: If you cancel early, your minimum cost may be higher. Mobile Lease plans: You must lease an eligible
phone for 24 months. You don’t own the phone, and must return it at the end of the lease unless you make an offer to purchase it. If your lease is cancelled within
12 months you must pay a fee based on the RRP of your phone. If your lease is cancelled after 12 months you can return the phone and pay $99 if in good working
order. In both cases you must also pay any additional early termination charges or accessory option repayments. Additional fees up to $499 apply if you return a
damaged phone, the locking features have not been disabled, you cancel your lease early and return a damaged phone or you don’t return your phone at the end of
your lease. For more information go in store or visit telstra.com/lease-plans. ® Are registered trade marks and ™ are trade marks of Telstra Corporation Limited,
ABN 33 051 775 556. 31325 Samsung GS10 5G Flyer
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